ARE YOU One in a Million?

1000 people = $1 million in 1 year
For Life Saving Research

Understanding DISEASE...Finding a CURE

I pledge my commitment to the health and prosperity of our nation by becoming

One in a Million

Centenary Institute
Life saving research
Cancer, Inflammation, Cardiovascular
Membership can be paid in a single annual payment, half yearly or quarterly payments.

My choice of payment:

- Single annual payment of $1,000
- Half yearly payments of $500
- Quarterly payments of $250

Half yearly / Quarterly instalments - automated deduction from my Credit Card
Half yearly / Quarterly instalments - automated deduction from my bank account (Direct Debit)
Half yearly / Quarterly reminders to enable direct deposit or online payments

Annual payment method

- credit card
- online
- phone
- direct deposit
- cheque/money order

All enquiries, or for payments by telephone please contact Centenary’s Individual Giving Coordinator, Trudy Shaw on 02 9565 6100.

First name ____________________________________
Last name ____________________________________
Email address ________________________________
Mobile telephone _____________________________
Work telephone ______________________________
Home telephone ______________________________
Address _______________________________________
Suburb ___________ State _______ Postcode ______

Thank you for being One in a Million and contributing to Understanding Disease… Finding a Cure

Centenary Institute Medical Research Foundation
p 1800 677 977 | w centenary.org.au

Affiliated with the University of Sydney and Royal Prince Alfred Hospital

Centenary Institute Medical Research Foundation ABN 85 778 244 012 (DGR 2)
Centenary Institute ABN 22 654 201 090 (DGR 1)